
  

State 

of 
Arbor Day Proclamation, 

Govarnor Stuart issced his Arbor 

Pay proclamation, designating April 

and 22 as the days Fhe prociainas 

fon says 
Tha conservation 

esoncees has hecome a 

natioanl niportance Among 

Ie trees and forests hold 
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Philadelphian Bays Irn Plant, 

The 

irom Company, i near 

sold at 
Leiper, of Phila 
000 There is 

227.000 on the plant It =; 

ed that the pl 

The receivers are J P. Lessig 
town: W 1.. Coover, Philade 

and W. A. Moore, Bellefonte 

ant of t! Duncannon 

non, w 
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Stoel Strike Causes Suicide, 

Bethiehem.—"'It's all 
Harny OO. Lattig, aged 54, to 
housekeeper, entered 

room, just as | fell over dead 
tig had a few ner before 
lowed a dose of carbolic acid 

was omployed at eteel 
but he was not a striker 
settled conditions here 

Rave affected his 

over,” 

{ his 

swal- 

the works, 

The wun- 

yi : mind 

Confesses He Stole Dynamite, 

Bloomsburg 
Chr los 

Centralia, 

stealing fnvoen bhoves of 

from the Continental enol 

Centralia, confessed hig 

has been committed to the Columbia 

County Jail He has implicated two 

others, who will soon be arrested. 

ory, 

guilt 

near 

Names Allentown Aldermen, 

Harrisburg. Governor Stuart ap- 

pointed M. Herbert Beary as alder. 
man of the new Thirteenth Ward of 

Allentown 

Fix Daoph'n County Tax. 
Harr'shurg. ~The Dauphin 

ty Commissioners fixed 
at four and a bal! milla This ‘= 
the same figure that hae prevall | 
for several years and yiclds enoveh 
on the increased valuati'n to me 
all fixed charges and running ex 
penses, 

Coun 

tha tax rate 

Two Minore Killed In Coal Fall, 

Scranton. At the Frie mine at 
Mayfield, famuel Kuzmek, a miner, 
and George Jure, a laborer, were kill- 
ed by falling roof coal 
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Norristown, 
the $400 

Four claimants for 
reward offered by the 

Commissioners for the ap- 

the murderers of 
Johnson, the East Nor- 

ywn cobbler, appeared before 

commissioners They are Wil- 
Appleton, Chief of Police Ren- 

} d Patrolman John Carrigan 
} Kehoe The policeman 

agreed to the reward di- 
r themselves and Ap- 

Appleton held out for 
I : he gave 

the ar- 

* of whom 

ioners 

to the 

ieorge A 
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his 
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for f robbers hovel fear « 

Goes To Jail When Sued, 
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admit ted he prot 
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iter at rrounde 1 by their 

and grandch Mr. and 
ederick Kling, titz, cele- 
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dren, 
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ng id Mrs 
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For Litter Of Pigs, 

fiarriaburg.—At the sale of How. 

ard Sprenkle, a farmer living near 

timberland, a record price for 

and shoats waa received, The 
and eight brought $77.87, 

irfted bidding 

£0 years 

Pays 877.87 
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aid | Worker Stripped By Cog Wheel. 
Chester 

aloyed at 
caught in 

em- 
wag 
dve 

William Science, 

the Aberfoyle mills, 
the cog wheelg of a 

a fellow-work- 
the belt 

Were 

ts were heard by 
threw off 

and trousers 

his body. 

shou 

faci ot 

from 

| Chester Wants Ferry To Bridgton. 
Hicks of | 

3 : 

arrested the arge of | 
The West Third Strect 

Business Men's Association is nego- 
tinting with the Philadelohia & 
Reading Railway Company to estab 

Chester 

lish a line of ferryboats between this | 
city and Bridgeport, N. J, 
farm produce. 

Lehigh Increases Police Pay. 
Bethlehem, — The Lehigh Valley 

Railroad, according fo a notice is 
sued has given all its police officers 
an increase In wages from $556 to 

$60 a month, 

to carry 

Acquitted Olen Men To Pay Costs, 
Media. John Good and Joseph M, 

Craven, Chester merchants, were ac. 
quitted of illegal sale of oleomar- 
garine but the jury directed that 
they pay the costs. The defendants 
declared they did not ~ell the oleo- 
margarine but acted as agents for 
the delivery of the gods for the 
Philadelphia Eastern Provision Com. 
pany. 

A 10.story building was bullt in 
New York City recently In 47 work- 
ing days. 

Hin | 
stripped 

  

MAD GANDER SAVES CHILD FROM DEATH DY AUTOMOBILE 

Causes Machine to Upset As It Neared Baby in Road---The 

Itseli---Fowl, a 

Inadvertently Does One Good Act 

Crouch Redeen 

and 
he Stilton all 

piay there 

on a 

as he around 
© hite il 

large in his startled vision he 

neck 
and the 

ander's 

and | 
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the | 
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ylarm that 

brought al he folk out the Stilton 

farmhouse The East 

level | 

tood up | some 
did | 

gee the fleecing girl bevon The | 

was stret to its} 
» spread | s 
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GIRLS ROLL OVER 

Muskogee Has 

Meet Da 

Muskogee, Okin society mateo 

and buds who are 

haye organized a3 “Roller Club” here 
They are getting so thin their 
tives and friends are alarmed. 
fad ia spreading, too 

Everything fat and 
fs on the roll They roll 

brea«fast, before luncheon, 

dinner and before going to bed 

stant rolling over the floor may 

the nap off the carpet 

it olin ed to obesity 

rela. 

The 

femi nine here 

Con 

wear 

bit that mat. 

ters little ro long as it wears the fat | 

| off the roller 
The founder of the roller enit Ia a 

pretty widow who, ant] 

her superfluous feeh off, 

the stoutesi creatures west of 

Misaigsinpld Her friends 

ciates noticed she was losing flesh 

At first they wes alarmed, fearing 
her health was breaking and that the 

logs of flesh was the o 

ible sign of early disaniution. 

hefore 
before | 

i held a 

she rolled | 
was one of | 

the | 
and asco. | 

| of rolls made, 

steward and vis | 

She! 

TO REDUCE rLcsH 

a Club of Fourteen Members Who 

ily to Train Off Obesity. 

expressed and 
had done it all 

and over on the floor. 
etvie to he hinleas 

and one might as well t 1 
be out of style.” she said 

ered that rolling reduces flesh a 
reoves hips, and | have been keep- 

ing it up 1 hope that i I 
shall be az willowy as the willowest 4 

That settled it The fat women 
mesting and organized the 

“Roller Club.” Men who pass the 

day in the street dodging antomobiles 
now pass the evenings at home dodg- 

ing their rolling wives and daugh- 
ters, who simply are fading away as 
a result of the exercise, The women 
vie with each other in the number 

The average is 100. 
The highest score is 250. Many of 
the women wear pajamas for rolling 

exercise, such garments interfering 

less than do skirts 

Y OVel 

  

INVENTS A POCKLCT WIRELESS. 

Cerman Priest Exhibits Apparatus to Scientific Body 

Borlin, A wireless porket tele- 
graph apparatus was exhib'ted by the 
inven‘or, Professor Csrebotani, the 
priest in charge of the Munich par- 

ish, during a scientific le~ture before 
an audience of persons congaged in 
the various branches of zcientific in- 
vestigation, 

The Jjustrumont consists of a 
woodsn basze, with the letters of the 

alphebet thereujyon arranged in a 
circle. A small metal ind'eator 
swings on a pivot in the centrs, 80 

pdjusted as to respond to the wireless 
dot and dash currents and spell out 

the message. The apparatus Is very 
simple, It {8 somewhat larger than 

the ordinary card cage. 
Professor Cerebotan!, who is noted 

as an awateur scientist, stated that 
a French journalist had attributed to 
him erroneously the invention of a 
wireless pocket telegraph instrument 
some time ago. 
journsl denying the invention. Howe 
ever, his letter was mot published, 
and accordingly nothing remained | 
for him in the way of vindication ex- 
capt to invent the appgratus de. 
geribed, which he proceeded to do. 
  Ss A. 5 

w rar w ire Rats, Ladies 

“If You Don't You'll Get Bald” 

Boston, ~The piling »f false hair, 
which dosan’t allow the air to get at 
the scalp, is the great cause for the 

increase of baldness among women,” 
sald Dr. C. J. White, drrmatologist 
a. the Massachuretts General Hospl- 
tal, lecturing at the Harvard Medical 
sehool on the care of tua akin in 
penlth and disease, 

“Wear wire rats and puffs,” said | 
Dr. While. 
snd are more econcimical aud more 
Lealthiul.” 

  
Assailant of Lillis and Latter Shun 

Court, But Case is Continued. 

Eansas City, Mo.~-When the case 
of John P. Cudahy, the millionaire 
packer, charged with attacking Jere 
¥. Lillie, was called in the Municipal 
Court here, neither Cudahy nor Lillls | 
appeared, 

“This case won't be prosecuted, 
will It?” Judge Kyle inquired. 

“1 don't believe so," replied the 
| City Attorpey. “Let's dismiss it, 

“They look just ag well, | then,” the Judge suggested, 
But the City Attorney insisted that 

the case ‘be continued. 
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INCUBATOR AND BROODER 
Are you using one? 1 do not mean 

by this question, have you one, for I 
take it for granted that person 
who makes any pretentions of rals 
ing chicks has an 

ire you 
until 

any 

incubator 

using it, or is it stored awa) 

summer? 

If 80, get it out, and get it busy 

Now, right time to 

nave it runn 

now, is the 

ng full capacity. 

but whatever 

Can Dus 

brood | 

thout 
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ire a great fa 
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for hated 

this spr 

They 

Leghorn of 

produce the eggs, éven in zero 

ther. They are easily conf 

pens: a 24 inch will hold them He 

quire water only drinking 

POSE They are great 

if sllowed to range wil 

large feed 

evening will always bring then 

reads be shut 

ing tim next 

they may he 

the 

88 high as 250 eggs 

far the yen Thes 

are 1 

wea 

part of their 

after lay 

after which 

given range of farm 

Some breeders 

for each 

are easily 

in pen t 

morning 

far 

raised 

than our 

Rocks 

and qui Ww more feed 

pens of rpingtons or 

We have bred them for seven years 
and have only praise for them. By 

cnlling and selection last vear we got 

eggs every month in the year 
Anyone wanting to raise 

for profit would do well to make a 

start with Indian Runner ducks. 

~<A}. Frank Yates in the Farmers’ 

Home Journal 

the 

HAWKS DESTROYING QUAIL 

{ have noticed several articles on 
the quail and quail hunters In your 

paper. and they have attracted my 
attention to the loss of quail due to 

hawks. During this season when the 

ground is covered with snow the 

bawk’s principal diet is quail While 
driving along a road near a hedge 
recently, 1 noticed a hawk in hot pur 

suit of a quail, but the quail flew Into 
the hedge and escaped. Two days 

later 1 passed the same way and again | 

the hawk waiting for its prey. | saw 
i killed it, and upon examination 

found that it had been feeding on 
quail. 

Upon another occasion I shot a 
hawk and investigation showed that 
it had just eaten four quails. This 
goes to show that a covey of quails 

will not Iast long when there are 

nawks around. 

f think there la no species of hawks, 
except the sparrow hawk, that do 

as well as other 

small birds, especially during the 
winter season. 

Some people think the sparrow 
hawk, as the name implies, lives 
principally on sparrows, but this is 
not the case. Its name Is taken from 
the size of the bird, which is the 
smallest of its species. The sparrow 
hawk should be rigidly protected, as 
1 have never yet seen iL attack birds 
of any kind, but it does destroy num- 
bers of mice and worms and insects. | to #2. 

aly 

But, 

OAT Iz 
Ltr 7 TITRE 0) 

or Prof] ft 

The benefits derived from the hawk 

family, except the sparrow hawk, does 

not with the damage they 

do. Therefore | am in favor of a state 
nawks.—E. B. in the Ia 
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FATTENING POULTRY. 

Poultry fatten much ore quickly 

confined to 

running at 

to fallen 

growth 

but not 

wanted   
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vessels fre 

‘hen that 
laving ezes 

hatching from 

hens 

Keen AWAY 

roosts 

once every does 

four 

and hardiest 

lice 

all over and 

altry 
cold 

over the Pot 

IWS on exireme 
{3 4 | BOUuse wind 

¥ | nights 
The 

when she 

ond 

} en cannot manufacture ezgs 
is feeding lice with her life 

Change the litter in the 

nally, and 

and be hes 

scratching 

the fowls wil) 

iithier. 

less lia 

than the 

York better 

An active breed le to be 

overfat larger 

should be treat 

winged 

sluggish fowls, 

ed accordingly 
it 

heneoe 

farmers would keep 

counts with their fowls 

be surprised at 

strict an 

they would 

erived in 

proportion to the capital invested 

Artificial beat should not be used 
continuously during t} winter but 
at times a lantern the house 
at night will otied combs 

Proper feeding and bousing are in 

portant oR 

duction Even the hens 

not produce eggs in winter 
properly housed and cared for. 

Shiftless hens housed in cold 
draughty, ramshackle houses, and a} 
lowed to wade in the slush and SNOW, 
never pay the owner a profit. nor 
even pay for their feed. 

Bears in Pennsylvania. 
Pennsylvania game laws Oring the 

open season for killing bears ta a 
close with the year, and the state 
game commissioner says that the 
hunling season of 1909 will gn an rec 

ord as one of the best in he his 
tory of the state. "Bears were plen 
tiful,” he says, “and 1 think: that fully 
four hundred have been shot In al 
most every one of the mountainous 
counties they were repomed abun 
dant, and hunters secured some fine 
specimens. 1 do not think the clos 
ing of the ssason with the year 
worke a hardship on anyone It 
gives the bears a chance, and a= the 
tenson for oiler game Is now closed 
too, the wild creatures will not be 
disterbed. "Utica Press. 
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Source of Teak Supply. 
The world's supply of teak comes 

from Biam. India and Jawa. Toak. 
wood 131 not attacked by the “white 
ant,” which is so destroctive to other 
woods in the troples, and teak is thus 
largely used In Slam for the bulla 
ing of the Detter class of woodee 
houses, 
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